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were so
numerous that a fight would be hope- j 
less. A medicine which merely stops 
coughing or allays inflammation may I ( 
be thwarting nature’s efforts to cure.— Favorite Prescription 
Boston Herald . diseases peculiar to women, such

amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, ante-

cal Association stated, that* the ingre
dients of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription were extracted from the 
following native roots: Golden Seal, 
Blue Cohosh, Lady’s Slipper, Black 
Cohosh, and Unicorn, by means of 
pure glycerine. He was asked how 
he knew, as a physician and exper
ienced medical man, that the 

was a cure for

as

Address all communications to Wash- 
|  ington County Pub. Co.,

, . Forest Grove, Ore.
'ri lor

Hurry Up the Panama Canal. version, retroversion, and he stated 
“ We know.” said Senator Rayner, 1 that he knew such was the fact be- 

in discussing the rate bill, “ that it cause of his professional experience and 
costs less to ship goods the entire dis- the many thousands of women whose

-*J|
If th# NEWS fails to reach its subscrib
ers of is late, we request that immedi
ate attention may be called to the same.
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No one contends that clothes make
the man or woman but they are an 
indioation of the habits and character 
of the individual. A clean clad and 
well groomed person usually possesses 
a clean mind.
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**' story told of the late Jay Gould who 
stopped at a Texas fatm house one day 
for dinner and was charged at the rate 
of $50 per dozen for the eggs his party 
ate and when he remarked that “ eggs 
must be scarce down here’.’ he re
ceived the reply “ not very” but “ Jay 
Gould’s are darn scarce.”

The “college spirit” of Pacific Uni
versity has risen to the emergency oc
casioned by the burning of Herrick 
Hall last Sunday. Proof of this is 
witnessed in the enthusiasm with 
which the student body has engaged 
in the work of soliciting a fund of $10,- 
000 to aid in rebuilding the dormitory. 
The effort, properly systematized and 
earnestly pursued, can hardly fail to be 
successful.—Oregonian.

tance across the continent than it does 
to ship the same goods one-third the 
distance, and that when goods are des
tined from Boston to Salt Lake they 
are carried to California and back to 
Salt Lake in order to obtain the cheap 
rate.”  That is a statement of fact that 
cannot be refuted, but it will be ex
tremely difficult for any rate regula
tion to change it. Last year steel 
rails were shipped from New York to 
Liverpool, discharged and reloaded, 
and then forwarded to Vancouver, B. 
C., at a lower through rate than the 
rail rate from New York to Vancouver. 
Water transDortation is the only trans
portation that cannot be governed by a 
fixed schedule of distance tariffs, and, 
wherever it is available, there will be 
in existence lower rates than can be 
made by the railroads operating on a 
fixed mileage basis.—-Oregonain.

ills had been cured by this “ Prescrip
tion.” The Vice-President, being 
asked to give his authorities, read from 
the standard works, such as the United 
States Dispensatory, the American 
Dispensatory and many other standard 
medical books.

The retraction printed by the Curtis 
Publishing Company two months after 
the libelous statement appeared and 
nearly two months after the suit had 
begun stated definitely that analyses 
had been made at their request and 
that the “ Favorite Prescription” did 
not contain either alcohol, opium or 
digitalis.

A ( la a b le r ’i  SapcratHioa.
They were playing a quiet rubber of 

wbiat and bud called for a new deck of 
cards. One of tbe players was an old 
timer, a ci.rcl player of years o f ex
perience, and be took up tbe old worn- 
out cards and put them on the window  
»ill. "Throw them ln tbe Öre.” said 
the young man who was bis partner. 
"WhatI” said the elder. "Throw a puck 
of curds In the lire? Youug man, you 
llon’t know what you are talking about, 
t wouldn’t do It for $l,OÜO.” "Why 
not?" “Superstition,” was the answer. 
“Iturn a i>ack of cards and they’ll never 
give you another band und will mock 
you to tbe Inst. They’re bad enough 
nt best, but you never saw a gambler 
curse the cards or abuse them or burn 
them or otherwise 111 treat them. He 
doesn’t dare to. 1 know a ’successful’ 
card player who did It. He was dw ell
ing on velvet then. In a year he was 
a beggar, and be never won n game j 
worth mentioning forever after. It’B a 
whim, but the gentlemen of tbe cloth 
of green respect it. They won’t burn 
a i>aek of cards.”

SOME SEASONABLE

S P E C IA L  T IE S

T o n ic  E f fe c t  o f  L a a f f l i t r r .
W e are not disposed to say anything | 

about tbe physiology of laughter, but 
we are prepared to «türm that ns a 1 
tonic there Is nothing within the pos- j

Dr. Balzaack’s Tonic
For Indigestion and General Debility

C astelian W a te r
For Kidney Complaints, Rheumatism and 

Catarrh
Zimol

For Headache and Neuralgia

YOUR MONEY BACK IF 
NOT AS REPRESENTED

Dr. Hines’ Drug Store

sibilítica of human experience that can 
match a good, hearty laugh. There is ¡

Holding Office.
We hear from some sources that it 

is “ courtsey” and “ custom” to give 
state officials in Oregon a second term. 
But we think that the “ custom,” if it 
is a custom, is more honored in the 
breach than in the observance. Some 
state officials in Oregon have secured 
second terms. Others have not. No 
Republican Governor of Oregon has 
had a second term, though some have 
merited it. Some Treasurers and Sec
retaries of State have been re-elected, 
while others have not been. Judges 
of the Supreme Court have usually 

S been undisturbed, but no Attorney- 
General has had re-election, and the 
second-term idea has not been fullyThe only snow of any consequence 

for the past four or five years fell Sun- carried out even for Superintendent 
day but it lasted only a short time. It 
will be of great value to the soil for it’s 
an old saying and a true one that “ A 
March snow is a good coat of fertilizer” 
and we trust it will ptove true in this 
instance. Good thing. It is good for 
little else in Oregon.

AT THE CHURCHES 

Christian Church

All services at the Christian church 
at usual hours next Lords Day. Sunday 
school at 10 a. m. Oliver Curtis, super
intendent. Subject of lesson “ The 
Woes of Intemperance.” Preaching 
and communion at 11. Subject of 
sermon: “ The voice of Conscience.” 
Christian Endeavor at 6:30. Preach
ing at 7:30. Subject of sermon: “ Re
pentance, What it is and How Brought 
About.”

Congregational Church
Sunday, March 25, 10 a. m., Sun

day school; 11, morning worship, 
preaching by the pastot— “ The Beati
tudes—I.— ‘The blessing for tbe 
Needy.’ ”  6:30, Y. P. S. C. E.—
Topic, “ Bountiful Sowing.”  7:30, 
Evening Service—Preaching by the 
pastor. Wednesday, March 28. Irish 

of Social, supper 5:30 to 7. Programe of 
Public Instruction, for Superintendent I Irish song and literature at 7:30. 
Irwin had but one term. Two State ; Thursday evening at 7:30, mid-week 
Printers, Baker and Leeds, got the service for Bible study and prayer, 
office again; but they were exceptions, 
for Republicans have given no other 
State Printer more than a single term.

“ Courtesy”  has nothing to do, and 
should have nothing to do, with sec

something democratic uliout a laugh 
that mukes It Impossible to distinguish 
whether It Is a prince or a plebeian 
who Is moved to merriment. Hardly 
greater tragedy conld be perpetrated 
than to wrest the power of song from 
the birds, hut that would he a small 
calam ity compured with the tllchlug of 
laughter from life. If the conditions of 
this world could he such ns to afford to 
every human being the frequent en
joyment of a pure, hearty peal of 
laughter, there would he no need tliut 
other favors be conferred. This uloue 
would he ample testimony that happi
ness was paramount In the lives of 
men.—Baltimore Herald.

“Shoddy.”
It Is old wool redressed by scientific 

and clean methods. It Is a component 
of most of the woolen garments of to
day. The world does not grow enough 
wool to enable us to have a constaut 
supply of new woolen garments except 
with the aid of shoddy. It Is shoddy 
that has enabled tbe workingman to 
buy a new suit of clothes at the price 
of a week's wage. In the oldeu days

W.F. SG
Successor to JOHNSON k JOHNSON 

Dealer in

FRESH M E A T S  OF ALL  K INDI
Hams, Bacon and other Salt Meats always on hand

Vegetables of all Kinds in Seaso
Everything fresh in the Grocery Line to be found here 
Free Delivery to all parts of the City. Both Phones

F o r e s t  G r o v e  O r e f £ o

Are You Tired, Nervous 
and Sleepless?

Nervousness and sloeplcssnoss are us
ually due to the fact that the nerves are 
not fed on properly nourishing blood; l 
they are starved nerves. Dr. Pierce’s 1 
Golden Medical Discovery makes pure, 
rich Wood, and thereby the nerves are 
properly nourished and all the organs of 
the body are run as smoothly os machin
ery which runs In oil. In this way you 
feel clean, strong and strenuous—you aro 
toned up and Invigorated, and you aro 

s I good for a whole lot of physical or mental 
an old all woolen garment was so ex- work. Best of nil, the strength and In- 

,b« . tt bad to I . . .  1« owner
many years unless he were a wealthy i | c|nP8 which have a large, booming sale 
man. It Is better hygiene for a muu for a short time. Is that they arc largely 
to buy two new shoddy suits a year 1 co,mR<'s<K* of alcohol holdlng the drugs In , f  . ,, , J . . solution. This alcohol shrinks up the red
than to buy an all wool garment which I blood corpuseles, and In the long

E. W . Haines
(ESTABLISHED 1896.)

Forest Grove, Oregon 
A general banking business trana 

Interest paid on time deposits. 
Accounts invited.

must last him tw o years. Most of the 
clothes we wear. In fact, contain an 
element of shoddy and. so far from be
ing the worse for It, are the better.— 
Magazine of Commerce.

T c s r l n t  C a r d s .

•pusoles, and In the long run 
grently Injures the system. One may (eel 
exhilarated and better for the tlmo being, 
yet In tho end weakened and with vitality 
decreased. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery contains no alcohol. Every 
bottle of It boars upon Its wrapper The 
bailee of Honesty, in n full list of all Its 
several Ingredients, l ’or tho druggist to 
oiler you something ho claims Is "Just as

MEATS
V E R Y  B E S T

Q U A LITY, PRICES, TREATMENT 

S A E L E N S  A  C0. f Main
FOREST 0R0VE, ORESON

According to Judge Parker Presi
dent Roosevelt didn’t mean what he 
said when he announced that he 
would not be a candidate for the third 
term. There are several million vot
ers in these United States who are 
hoping he didn’t and that he will be
come their candidate for the third 
term. If he should receive the nom
ination the whole country except a few 
trust magnates, grafters and Wall 
Streeters would willingly make it unan
imous.

of

ond terms. If an officeholder dis
charges his duties well, it often hap
pens that the public thinks he is a 
good man to continue in office, but he 
does not remain, and he should not 
remain, because he has any prior claim 
to it. Office was not created for the 
individual. The public is entitled to 
get the best public service it can get 
from the great body of its citizenship 
without the slightest reference to 
whether the candidate has heretofore 
been an officeholder or not. He has 
no right to urge that, because he has 
held office once he is entitled to have 
it again.—Oregonian.

The Christian Endeavor Society o f! 
! the Christian Church will give a Social I 
and Candy-pulling at the home of 
Oliver Curtis, Tuesday evening, March 
27. All are invited.

you something ho claims is " j 
To tear a pack of cards In two Is re- good ’’ Is to Insult your Intelligence.

garded by some as a marvelous feat of „ .o ^ m ^ G o M e n  Medlcif'DIscovei?" , MARTIN &, CO.
strength, nnd y e t  the triok Is possible has the unanimous approval and endorse-
to any one with fairly strong Angers, mont of the loading medical authorities m a n u f a c t u r e r s  o f

"  H  A  R  I N  E  S
And dealers in all kinds of Hors 
Goods. Repairing Promptly Don 

Drop

The secret o f the trick lie's In the fact j  the several si bools of practice. No
that the entire pack Is not torn at once. I f,thor m‘‘dldn-° 8old throu«h dr^ 8,fiU toT

It is not for the people outside 
Portland to tell that city what to do in 
such matters (Front-street franchise) 
when they primarily and principally 
affect Bortland. The whole Willa
mette valley is much concerned and 
deeply interested, for as many believe, 
the rapid development of this valley 
dtpends more on the construction of 
these new transportation lines than 0f the plaintiff in the libel suit brought 
from any other source. Not only that, against the Ladies’ Home Journal (pub- 
bnt while the valley is growing Port- lished by the Curtis Publishing Co.)

A VINDICATION FOR DR. PIERCE

Decision by the Supreme Court o( 
the State. Against the Ladies' 

Home Journal.

A verdict has been rendered in favor

land will advance even faster than 
these parts by the building of these 
new roads. This leads us to believe 
that the City of Portland should find

by the World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, of which Dr. R. V. 
Pierce is President. The suit was 
brought by Dr. Pierce against the

’ «
some way to allow these companies to Curtis Publishing Co., for making false
MM MM that city by way of Front 
street, either by the city owning the 
road or by a franchise to them.— 
Lebanon Criterion.

Mow Let Everybody Sneeze.

Died.
James Robb, Sr., of near Center

ville died suddenly at the family home 
a week ago Wednesday evening, March 
14, 1905. Deceased had been attend
ing to his usual duties about the barn
yard when the attack came. He 
started out about 4 o’clock to feed the 
chrckens and was found lying with his 
hand in a sack where he had thrust it 
to get some straw. He had been in 
better health than usual the last year 
and his children William, James and 
Anna, all of whom are at home were 
surprised at the sudden departure. 
Mr. Robb was born in Aberdeenshire, 
Scotland, December 8, 1836, and
came to Oregon in 1880. He was a 
brother of Mrs. Alex. Chalmers; his 
wife has been dead for some years. 
Interment was at the Scott cemetery 
from the Presbyterian church last Sat
urday.

Electric Motor Coming West

Bound for the Pacific coast from 
New York under its own power, the 
Strang electric motor car passed 
through Flint over the Grand Trunk 
road, bowling along at a maximum 
speed of 50 miles an hour. The car 
is propelled by electricity manufactured 
by a gasoline driven dynamo. The av
erage gasoline consumption is 45-100 of 
a gallon a mile. One hundred gallons

but in pn-temliiig to get a grip on the 
pack tbe strong man so manipulates 
tbe cards that they overlap. In this 
way but a single card Is torn at a time, 
and once tbe surface Is torn the rest Is 
easy. To any one who can bold n pack 
of cards firmly the trick Is fairly easy, 
and while :n olden times n single pack 
of cards was considered to be tbe limit

like purposes has any such endorsement.
The "Golden Medical Discovery” not 

only produces all the good effects to be 
obtained from the use of Golden Seal 
root, in all stomach, liver and bowel 
troubles, as in dyspepsia, biliousness, con
stipation, ulceration of stomach and 
bowels and kindred aliments, but the 
Golden Seal root used In Its compound
ing is greatly enhanced In Its curative ac
tion bv other Ingr 
root. Black Cherry

Prices Reasonable.
shop at«»
«»TIO» s COMER FOREST 6R0VE,

,  . | drake root and chemically pure trlplo-of slrengtu many of our strong men ( retin«><l glycerine.
■”™ Contear three and four packs at a time. 

The cards are restored to their origi
nal form before being given out for

The Common Sonne Medical Adviser," 
Is sent free In paper covers on receipt of 
21 one-cent stamps to pay tho co«tof mail- uu. luruj ueiure oeiug g.veu inn. .or | ng For 3i stamps the cloth-bound

examination, and so the trick escapes volume will be sent. Address Dr. R. V. 
detection. ! Pierce. Buffalo, N, Y.

--------------------------I Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. biliousness and headache.

nhanced In Its curative ac- | t t  j  i _  f  » -  — ^
Ingredients such as Stone II n O O T i l K i n S f  
e m  bark, llloodroot, Man- W

Practical Undertakers and Embalt^ 
s. Calls answered day or night

V̂ ^ R o€ & Buxtj
• y

era.

BOTH ’PHONES. Forest Grove,
A W o n d e r f u l  B a n y a n  T r e e .

I'be finest botunicul gardens In the 
world are Justly claimed by Calcutta, 
that city of "palaces and pigsties” and 
statues. ’¡Tie stranger visiting the gar 
dens for ‘.he first time will find bis 
wonder uud udmlratiou excited by tbe 
appearance of an Immense banyan 
tree The brunches of this tree droop 
us In our weeping willow, and when a 
branch Is sufficiently long Its extremi
ty Is Imbedded In the earth, takes root 
and In tuyn sends out more branches. 
In this Instance the o;>eratlon has been 
r e la te d  'intll the tree now measures 
I).'« feet In circumference at Its base 
and baa attained a height of eighty-five 
feet. It forms a veritable maze, a mar
vel to tbe occidental eye.

60 YEAR* 
EXPERIENCE

P atents

R .  I N I X O I N ,  D e n t i

Forest Grove, Oregon

Three doors north of Bailey’s store, 
hours froir 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
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Copyrights A c.r  W. H. HOLLIS.
A nyone ppndlng a  sk e tc h  and  descrip tio n  may 

quickly  M curta ln  o u r  op in ion  free  w h e th e r  an 
inven tion  le p robab ly  p n ten tab le . Cnnim unlca- 
t ion* st ric tly  confiden tial. HANDBOOK on  P a te n U  
sent free. O ldest airency fo r «ecuring  p a ten ts .

I’n te n ts  taken  th m u irh  M unti A Co. re c e lsa  
special notice, w ith o u t c harge . In th e

Scientific American.
A handsom ely  Illu s tra te d  w eekly. L a rg est c ir
cu la tion  o f  nny scien tific  jou rn a l. T e rm s . |3  a  
year : fo u r m on ths, RL Bold by all new sdeale rs.

MUNN & Co. SeiBrotdwty, fjgyy York
B ranch  Office. (06 F  B t„ W ash in g to n . D . C.

LAWYER

Real Estate and Corpo- 
ration^^A^a^Sgecialty.

Forest Grove, -

OFFICE 
Hines' St

Ores

I r v i n s  a n d  H a m l , t .
■'Hamlet’’ was tbe first play'Sir Hen

ry Irving saw  as a boy. Samuel Phelps -----  -  ■
was In the title role. Rome time after- City Barber Shop . .  
ward I’heJps was persuaded to listen r
»o a recitation by Irving, and after 
praising the young man the celebrated 
actor gava him this characteristic ad
vice: “Young man, have nothing to do 
wl'h the t£age. It Is a bad profession.”

Baths. Laundry Agency. Situ
ated on Pacific Ave., Forest Grove.

. .  A. T. Wirtz, Proprietor
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statements about one of his standard i 
family medicines known as Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. In the May 
number of the Ladies’ Home Journal 
(1904), Mr. Edward Bok. the editor,
stated that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres- of gasoline are carried which gives a 

According to the eminent physician cription contained alcohol and some r a d i u s  of 225 miles. Kerosene, alcohol 
and CWgeon. S r Frederic Treves, we other harmful ingredients, and D r.; or crude oil may be used instead of 
ought not to complain of sneezing. Pierce had in the action alleged tha* gasoline with a slight change of adjust-
catanah coughing, and the general the defendant maliciously published ment of the vaporizer. The manu-

rfort that ordinarily accompany a this article containing such false and facturers claim that they can give a
m cold. They are not symp- defamatory matter. Dt. Pierce further speed of ninety-five miles an hour, but

claimed that no alcohol is or ever was this car was not built for speed.—Flint 
contained in his “ Favorite Prescrip- (Mich. )Daily News, 
tion,” that said medicine was a
vegetable preparation and contained To Whom it May Concern

r . i a U m l . .
» l o w  » h r  S t a i l le d  It,

"Shv claims to have studied music.” 
“Well, she has—after a fashion.” 
“How Is that?”

“Well, Tommy, are you very good to  
your llttl. sister?” asked the friend of 
the fam’.lv.

"Sure,” replied Tommy. “I eat all elation 
the candy ’cause It makes her sick.”— | posers.”—Brooklyn Eagle. 
Philadelphia Record. __________________________

J. N. Hoffman
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office in Front Rooms of Abbott Bi 
ing, Upstairs.

FOREST GROVE, - - ORE< 

HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Toa Nugg-

*A Buts Utdictn« hr But» Proci«.
Brin*« OoliMn H u lth  and Reiwmd V ifW .

A «peclflc for Cornitipatlon. Ini1l*e«tlon. 1
and Kidney trouble«. I'imple*. Kcrrm«. I

Why, she has studied tbe pronun- Hlood. Had liraath. Sluinrt.h Howell. Hen 
tlon of the nam e, of the great com- *2*

An E xplanation .
"Ma. whoi'a s  romance In real life?” 
’’You listen to your pa when he com

plains of having a terrible headache 
the next tim e I ask him to go to 
church. That ’ll be one.”—Chicago 
Ilecord-Herald.

toms of disease, bnt 
system s defending 
forts of the sufferer, 
guished authority.

proofs that the 
itself. The el- 

says the distin- 
should not be

H i s  L . a i r y  t « » « r  C s s t n l
She Rqppose I were to die, what 

wo” '-1 you do? H e—I should be almoOt 
cr:. (the Would you marry again? 
H e- Well, I would hardly ba aa cracy 
■s that.--Judge

Local Time Table
Trains on the Southern Pacific arrive 

and depart on the following schedule: 
GOING SOUTH

No. 2 ___ 9 A. M. No. 4 ___ 6:21 P. M.
GOING NORTH

No. 3. . .6:59 A. M. o. 1___4:16 P. M.
N . L. ATKINS, Agent.

l e t  fo rm . 35 c e n t!  a  box. G en u in e  
H o i .mm i k r  D hito Co m p a n y . M adison . ’ 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PE<

SEARS & WATKIN5
— -Proprietor of “

. .T h »  U a d l n *  B s r t w r

Up-to-date Hair-cutting; 
Shaving. Laundry ag

MalnBtrMt. - I’orsat Or

Sealed- 
tt .-* * *  
itb. He*, 
.loot**

Dr.
bis<- . 

t tber* ■ K

W»

directed to stopping them directly, but no deleterious ingredients whatever; I wish to say through your paper
to aMing nature, which is putting up a that Mr. Bok’s statement, pretending that the report going through the town
brave fight against dangerous bacteria, to give some of the ingredients of said about my son Clyde striking me and 
Indeed, a cold would in the majority medicine, was wholly and absolutely abusing me is utterly false and is with

es prove fatal if these symptoms false. During the trial, the Vice-Presi- out any foundation whatever.

A a  A a x U x a  W l f t .

Lady--Do you think this medl 
would do my husband any good? Iifflf 
f i s t - I ’m sore It would, madam. Lady 
—HumI What other kinds have you 
got?—Exchange.

stance weie not present. The dent of the World’s Dispensary Medi-

FIRST n a t io n ; 
B A N K

OF
Forest Grove, - Ore

Paid up Capital. $25.000

FARMERS ¿  MERCHANTS R
—Goldenrod Flour now $1.05 per B M sooev j. t. loom

THE NEWS
For Up-to-date Job Work
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